CareerBit assesses a learner’s achievements and determines the level of “Opportunity Fit” for the pathways, positions, and programs pursued. Drawing its learner data from the TerritoriumCLR, CareerBit adjusts Opportunity Fit scores based upon expressed requirements and conditions for advancement. And, based upon the individual score, CareerBit will guide the learner to available courses and trainings that level-up the learner to be a more complete and competitive candidate.

CareerBit Benefits:

- Real-time labor market intelligence (LMI) data
- Continuously updated job boards and real jobs
- Salary ranges and skill requirements aligned to personalized career pathways

Schedule a demo at Territorium.com
CAREERBIT EXPONENTIALLY EXTENDS THE IMPACT OF THE CLR BY:

- Eliminating exhaustion from the career and job search process for your learners.
- Giving learners equal or better access to top employers seeking specific skills.
- Attracting large employers to your institution.
- Reducing students’ anxiety by providing a comprehensive and easy-to-use job search and application process.
- Increasing job placements for graduates.
- Providing longitudinal data on post-graduation progress and employment.

From CareerBit, learners and workers are able to share their portfolio, curating which skills and credentials to display for an intended audience - be it an application for further education or employment. In determining what to share, learners may also open themselves to direct contact by institutions or employers looking for candidates with the learners’ skills or pathways pursued.

CareerBit is your one-stop solution to access all things verifiable, helping to close talent gaps and accelerate job searches.

CareerBit is part of the Territorium LifeJourney Toolkit. Explore all of our products at Territorium.com.

Find the LifeJourney app on the App Store and Google Play.

Schedule a demo at Territorium.com